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Abstract
Introduction: Adhesive capsulitis is a group of symptoms involving the glenohumeral joint which is a musculoskeletal problem that can affect
the diabetics. The goal of this study is to determine the prevalence of FS and compare the disease's factors in a diabetic community. Materials
and Methods: We piloted an observational cross-sectional study among 100 diabetics of both genders. The study was done for a period of 2
years, at a territary care center. We designed a questionnaire that collected the patients’ responses. These questions were formulated considering
the important factors that may cause the Adhesive capsulitis among diabetics with an increased rate. Results: We observed that nearly 40% of the
subject complained of the Adhesive capsulitis. The prevalence was at the department was 52.1%. The factors that were that were seen more
associated among these cases of the Adhesive capsulitis were positive family history, uncontrolled blood glucose, insulin dependence and
females. Greater number of the subjects had unilateral Adhesive capsulitis and was at stage 1 for the Adhesive capsulitis. Conclusion: Within the
limitations of our study we observed a greater incidence of the Adhesive capsulitis among diabetics. This greater occurrence may be attributed to
the poor glycemic control, lack of facilities, awareness, socio economic levels. Awareness camps are suggested to create education about these
conditions targeting the female diabetics. Early intervention may alter the disease course and may favor a good prognosis. Further studies are
suggested to find association of the diabetes and the Adhesive capsulitis.
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Introduction
The slow development of restricted motion at the shoulder joint with
nonspecific radiographic findings is defined by frozen shoulder (FS),
adhesive capsulitis, or periarthritis. As the disease advances, patients
typically complain of significant shoulder pain and an inability to
sleep on the affected side. Frozen shoulder can be classified into three
clinical stages: freezing, frozen, and thawing. With moderate to severe
shoulder pain and stiffness, the freezing period usually lasts two to
nine months[1-5]. The stiffness of the frozen stage grows. The
component of pain is reduced throughout this stage, which lasts on
average 4 to 14 months. The thawing stage lasts around 5 to 24
months and results in gradual symptom reduction and range of motion
restoration. There is a well-established link between adhesive
capsulitis and diabetes mellitus (DM). Diabetics have a 2-4 times
greater rate of adhesive capsulitis than the general population[6-8].
Patients with diabetes have a higher risk of FS, with an incidence of
10% to 20%, and patients with insulin dependent have an even higher
risk, with an incidence of 36%.
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The likelihood of microvascular complications and organ involvement
is reduced when diabetes is diagnosed early and treated effectively. In
general, FS affects roughly 11 percent -30 percent of diabetics
compared to 2 percent -10 percent of non-diabetics[9-10]. FS can
occur in patients who have had a shoulder injury or who have had
shoulder surgery. The risk of developing FS is higher when the injury
is followed by extended joint immobilisation. In 2007, a study in
Southern California looked into the impact of glycemic management
on FS. This retrospective study looked at the records of 201,513
diabetic individuals, 1150 of whom had FS. It concluded that there
was no link between HbA1c levels and the prevalence of FS[10]. The
goal of this study is to determine the prevalence of FS and compare
the disease's factors in a diabetic community.
Materials and methods
We piloted an observational cross sectional study among 100
diabetics at the territary care center. The ethical clearance was
obtained for the study. The study design was obtained for the patients,
and written consent was taken for the study. The study was conducted
for 2 years. We included the subjects who were aged 18 and above
and were diabetics. The patients with all the other medical conditions
were excluded. The detailed case history was taken and recorded. We
designed a questionnaire that collected the patients’ responses. These
questions were formulated considering the important factors that may
cause the Adhesive capsulitis among diabetics with an increased rate.
The obtained data was analyzed using the IBM SPSS ver 20. The
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comparison was done using the chi square test while deliberating
patients. The restricted movement was seen in 10, of whom the
p<0.05 as significant.
Degree of restriction was up to shoulder in 15 and above shoulder in
14 patients. Family history was seen in 60 patients. Stage of FS in
Results
We observed that of the 100 subjects, the mean age was 45±0.2 years.
diagnosed cases was 1 in 21 and 2 in 8. Table 1 When the chi-square
The male to female ratio was 68:32. Most of the subjects were
test was applied we observed that a significant variation between
diabetic for over than 10 years. Over 60% of the subjects were on
gender, mode of treatment, family history and control of the diabetes.
insulin. Other used the oral medications. The subjects affected with
Table 2
the FS were 31%. Pain was seen in 30 and was unilateral in 21
Table 1: Comparison of the various clinical features among subjects
Parameters
N
18-40-year old
14
41-60-year old
70
Age
61-80-year old
16
Sex
Males
32
Females
68
Time of diabetes
Less than 1 year
10
1-5 years
18
6-10 years
30
More than 10 years
42
Medication
Oral
63
Insulin
37
Controlled diabetics
Controlled
58
Uncontrolled
42
Shoulder pain
Present
30
Absent
70
Location
Unilateral
21
Bilateral
10
Restriction of movement
Present
10
Absent
19
Degree of restriction
Up to shoulder
15
Above shoulder
14
Regular exercise
Practiced
40
Not practiced
32
Family history
Present
60
Absent
40
Stage of FS in diagnosed cases
Stage 1
21
Stage 2
8
Number of frozen shoulder
31
Table 2: Comparison between the various parameters for the FS
Parameters compared to FS
Pain
N
present
5
18-40-year old
absent
8
present
30
41-60-year old
absent
35
present
5
Age
61-80-year old
absent
12
present
10
Males
absent
30
present
25
Sex
Females
absent
20
present
2
Less than 1 year
absent
10
present
20
Duration of diabetes
1-5 years
absent
15
present
15
6-10 years
absent
20
More than 10 years
present
21
absent
15
present
20
Oral
absent
30
present
present
Mode of treatment
Insulin
absent
absent
present
present
Controlled
absent
absent
present
present

p-value

.287

.002

.063

.008
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Glucose control

Uncontrolled

absent
present
absent
present
absent
present
absent
present
absent

absent
.031
present
Practiced
absent
present
Regular exercise
.172
Not practiced
absent
present
Present
absent
Family history
Absent
present
.011
absent
Number of frozen shoulder
31
multicenter investigations are needed.
Discussion
Our research looks at how FS is linked to demographic factors like
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